
Silhouette 

Dips slightly behind withers; then it rises slightly over loin.1

The slight rise in the top line should be visible on the dog in profile - both while standing and moving.

   Fauls 
A level, carped, fallen or swayed topline (backline) shall be faulted. The rising topline can´t be caused by 
steep rear angulation or by short legs in front. 

Correct Uncorrect

Structure of the coat Strong muzzleLoose skin
wrinkles on the body and head

Correct Uncorrect

The name of the breed is SHAR pei, because a typical characteristic of the coat is SHARPNESS. 
It must be the first thing what you should consider when you evaluate the coat.
Short, harsh and bristly. The coat is straight and off standing on the body, but generally 
flatter on the limbs. No undercoat. Never trimmed.1

5 aspects of the shar pei coat: 
• Texture – Sharpness! 
• No undercoat
• Not glossy (matte)
•  As short as possible – max 2,5 cm (measured on the tail or withers)
•  Straight and off standing on the body and withers, flatter on the limbs.

   Fauls  
Coat longer than 2,5 cm (measured on the tail or withers), soft, with under coat, wavy, adjusted, very glossy.

Broad from root to tip of nose with no suggestion of tapering. Lips and top of muzzle well 
padded. Bulge at the base of the nose permissible.1

A health should to be taken into consideration during judging of a size of the muzzle. Over large size mouth or 
over padding of lips are not acceptable. If a muzzle is very padded or bulge on top should cause a problems 
with a breathing. The size should be well balance with a body. 
Padding of lower lip should not be so excessive as to interfere with the bite.

   Fauls
Lower lip rolled in, interfering with the bite; Snipy muzzle1

Always check if breathing is free and lips are not interfere the bit.

Folds of skin on body in mature dogs highly undesirable except on withers and base of tail, 
which show moderate wrinkling. The skin on forelegs shows no wrinkle. Wrinkles on upper 
thighs, lower thighs, rear pasterns as well as the thickening of the skin on hocks undesirable.

Wrinkles on the forehead and cheeks continuing to form dewlaps and do not irritate the eyes.

Wrinkles on the body and forehead are important and typical characteristics of the breed and make the breed 
unique and differentiate it from other breeds.

Excessive wrinkles in puppies and sub-adults are normal and such individuals can grow into them. Consider 
the number, markedness and location of wrinkles in relation to the dog´s age.

Don‘t count the wrinkles. The most common mistake during the assessment is the counting and accept 
maximum 3  wrinkles. It is very famous rumor about shar pei. Look for wrinkles inside the triangle „Cheek 
- Elbow - Tail“. Everything out of the triangle is „too much“. 

   Fauls
Wrinkles causing irritation and subsequent inflammations, purulence production and stink, problems with 
eyes due to heavy skin on the forehead or impaired eyes with entropium. Heavy folds of skin on body (except 
withers and base of tail) and limbs.
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Setting and carrying of the tail Small ears, triangular in shape Blue tongue Age aspects

Correct Correct CorrectUncorrect Uncorrect Uncorrect

Thick and round at the root, tapering to a fine point. May be carried high and curved, 
carried in tight curl or curved over or to either side of the back. Lack of or incomplete tail 
highly undesirable.1

We recognize a several types of tails. The most common are the curl, and double ring in a big or a small curl. 
Thick and round at the root, tapering to a fine point is implied as a preferred.The tail must be firm and lightly 
over the hip. Anus is not covered by the tail.

   Fauls
Any dropped tail; Low set tail; Absence of tail; Stumpy tail.

Very small, rather thick, equilaterally triangular in shape, slightly rounded at tip and set 
high on the skull with tips pointing towards eyes; set well forward over eyes, wide apart 
and close to skull.1

Small in proportion to head. Very often crooked, mainly in a dogs with very short coat. 

   Fauls
Pricked ears highly undesirable.1 Large ears that flow down side of head and do not point to eyes. 
Erected ears. Check if the ears are not only „playing „ because emotional situation.

Bluish black is preferred. In dilute-coloured dogs the tongue is solid lavender. 
Bluish gum preferred. In black dog completely black tongue and gum. Spoted and and levander is ac-
ceptable only in lighter colored dogs as a dilute or cream colors. In case the pink spoted tongue, greater 
part must be blue ( more than 50% ). 

   Fauls
Pink spotted tongue permissible. Solid pink tongue highly undesirable. 
Pink spots in black dog.

Very important fact for shar pei breed, which is important to take into consideration besides other 
which are connected with all breeds.

The first thing you have to take into consideration are the age aspects of:
• Quality, size and number of wrinkles
• Intensity of pigmentation (especially a tongue )

!
! !

Typical color in dilute colored dogs. Acceptable in lighter colored dogs. Not acceptable 
in black colored dogs.

Correct carry but lover set of tail Correct carry but low set of tail
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2 years

9 years

4 weeks

4 months

2 years

All marked lines show correct rolling - carrying of the tail

Literature: 
1. Shar pei Standard of FCI No. 309, 9. 8. 1999; 
2. Data on file. 
3. Hong Kong kennel club SHAR PEI BREED standard details 

The detail aid was made for education  purpose of the European federation of the Shar Pei clubs. 
Prepared by Viera Staviarska. All rights reserved.

Special thank you 
to Matgo Law for professional supervision 
of the Master class project.

Thank you 
for support and for pictures to: Saskia Kipers, 
Ilse van Toorenburg-Götze, Claudia Hensus, 
Zuzana Tothová, Viktoria Szalay, Joana Brenndörfer.

Visual aid for judges and breeders.

Collection of the visual aids prepared by  
European federation of the shar pei breed.

1. 8 typical characteristics of the shar pei breed
2. Exhaustive study of the shar pei head
3. The shar pei coat in details
4. Unique characteristics of the shar pei body 
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